
Hope City Church 
Going Deeper Notes | 1.22.23 

Isaiah 24:1-23 | Isaiah 30:18:26 

A New Beginning, Pt 3 
 

Icebreaker: For those present earlier this month, you had the opportunity to grab a Jenga piece and use a sharpie 

to write your answer to the following question on the wooden block— 

What is something you would like to commit to doing this year for your personal, spiritual growth? 

There was a scripture that was mentioned from Galatians 5:7-8 (p. 893, Life Transformation Bible, LTB), “You were 
running the race so well. Who has held you back from following the truth? It certainly isn’t God, for he is the one who 
called you to freedom.” Perhaps there is something that you know you have to do, but you keep getting distracted? 
Or you find yourself wanting to give up from time to time? Don’t quit! Pick it back up again! Your spiritual growth and 
your spiritual health are directly tied to your ability to follow through, especially when things get tough! 
 

Going Deeper: 
 

(1) Looking at Isaiah 24:1-23 (p. 534, Life Transformation Bible, LTB) this chapter shares some pretty challenging 
things about the condition of man’s heart (see verses 5 & 6), where that is leading humanity, and where that 
is leading the world we live in. Isaiah’s message from God to the people of Israel, was one that sought to 
reveal the destruction they had brought upon themselves. But does this message only apply to the nation of 
Israel in their time? How do you see the implications of this chapter unfolding in the world we live in today?  

 
(2) In Isaiah 24:16, we begin to see the gravity of what God was sharing through Isaiah when he says, “but my 

heart is heavy with grief”. As you consider the world we live in today and the people that you care about, 
most, what brings you an overwhelming sense of grief or sadness? How is God stirring in you to respond to 
these things, personally? Hint: this may be the foundation of something God is inviting you to do or be a part 
of.  
 

(3) Isaiah is called a “major prophet” because it is a book that includes many chapters—66 chapters. While we 
cannot read through all 66 chapters in our time together this morning, the heaviness of this book begins to 
take a turn at various places, further into the reading. Check out Isaiah 30:18-26 (p. 539, LTB). What does 
God invite the reader (you) to do in verse 18? In what ways is God leading you to do this right now? 
 

(4) In his book, My Heart-Christ’s Home by Robert Boyd Munger, he mentions 8 various spaces where we have 
the opportunity to either take control or yield our lives to what Jesus wants to do. These “rooms” may very 
well be an actual space in your home, or they may be the condition of the life you are leading. Looking at 
these 8 spaces, where is God prompting you to open up your life even more and come closer to Him? 
 
Study—your thoughts and focus for your mind 
Dining Room—the room of appetite & desires 

Living Room—the quiet place | meeting room 
Garage—What are your gifts producing for God? 

Rec Room—What do you do for fun? 
Bedroom—the intimacy of your relationships 

Hall Closet—items stored from your past 
Transferring the Title—giving ownership to…? 

 

Action: Invite God to show you which room in your life He would like you to share with Him more. How does God 

want to begin working in you and renovating this part of your life so that His blessings can better flow through you?      
 

Prayer: Lord, give me the courage to be honest with you about where I need to open my life to you more. Help me 

to live out the scripture that invites me to come to you, Father. I need to experience your love and compassion in my 
life right now in these specific ways, God (feel welcome to write these down). And I want to invite you to demonstrate 
your love and compassion to the people around me as you are doing your work in me, Jesus. Amen. 
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